• Mineral Dust module -NMMB/BSC-Dust (Pérez et al., 2011; Haustein et al., 2012) • Evolution of the BSC-DREAM8b model (Nickovic et al., 2001; Pérez et al., 2006) • Implementation of all common on-line dust modules for global and regional simulations • Current DREAM dust emission scheme upgraded to a physically based scheme (explicitly accounting for saltation and sandblasting)
• New high resolution database for soil textures and vegetation fraction • Direct radiative effect implemented
• Gas phase chemistry (Jorba et al., 2012) • Integrated implementation within NMMB -chemistry solved after NMMB physics • Consistent advection and diffusion schemes with meteorology • Feedback interactions aerosols-photolysis allowed • Processes implemented online: emission, chemistry, dry and wet deposition each timestep. Online biogenic emissions from MEGAN
• Global relevant aerosol module (Spada et al., 2012) • Complementing NMMB/BSC-DUST mineral dust aerosols • Same numerics like dust implementation • CBM-IV and CB05 mechanisms implemented (Gery et al., 1989; Yarwood, 2005) • Coupled with Fast-J photolysis scheme
• Mechanism implemented through KPP kinetic preprocesor (Damian et al., 2002) • KPP coupling allows a straightforward modification of chemistry kinetics and reactions. Suitable for sensitivity studies.
• Implemented an EBI solver for CB05 • Wesely et al. (1986, 1989) implemented to compute deposition velocities
• Simple scheme coupled with surface model layer physics (e.g., skin temperature, incoming shortwave radiation, friction velocity, …)
• Solve dry deposition in chemistry module independently from vertical diffusion. Considering to solve dry depositoin and vertical diffusion at first model level at same time.
• Cloud chemistry includes: scavenging, mixing, wet deposition and aqueous chemistry
• Scavenging and wet deposition implemented for gridscale and sub-gridscale clouds following Byun and Ching (1999)
• Sub-grid + gridscale: Scavenging:
• Wet deposition:
Preliminary evaluation with surface and ozonesondes 
